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013.07.0Abstract The research of unmanned aerial vehicles’ (UAVs’) autonomy navigation and landing
guidance with computer vision has important signiﬁcance. However, because of the image blurring,
the position of the cooperative points cannot be obtained accurately, and the pose estimation algo-
rithms based on the feature points have low precision. In this research, the pose estimation algorithm
of UAV is proposed based on feature lines of the cooperative object for autonomous landing. This
method uses the actual shape of the cooperative-target on ground and the principle of vanishing line.
Roll angle is calculated from the vanishing line. Yaw angle is calculated from the location of the target
in the image. Finally, the remaining extrinsic parameters are calculated by the coordinates transfor-
mation. Experimental results show that the pose estimation algorithm based on line feature has a
higher precision and is more reliable than the pose estimation algorithm based on points feature.
Moreover, the error of the algorithm we proposed is small enough when the UAV is near to the land-
ing strip, and it can meet the basic requirements of UAV’s autonomous landing.
ª 2013 Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of CSAA & BUAA.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
Many autonomous landing systems for unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs) are based on GPS and a close range sensor for
accurate altitude measurement (radar altimeter, SONAR,
infrared or theodolites). However, buildings and other obsta-
cles disturb the GPS signal and can even cause loss of signal.
Hence UAVs cannot meet the requirements of the future oper-
ations only with the independent control of the navigation and8489 2284.
(G. Xu).
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49landing guidance system. There are many research institutes
engaged in the research of visual navigation of UAVs. They
chose a special platform for landing a UAV. Some of these
studies were for the autonomous unmanned helicopter.1–10
As the helicopter can hover at close range, it can get a high-
deﬁnition image and does not need real-time algorithms for
image processing, therefore the algorithms used for unmanned
helicopter landing are not suitable to guide ﬁxed-wing un-
manned aircraft landing.
Yakimenko et al. addressed the problem of determining the
relative position and orientation of a ﬁxed-wing UAV using
three points of known separation.11 The core algorithm is
the solution of three nonlinear equations. However, the calcu-
lation is complex and it may confound the cooperative points
with other points and get wrong result. Chen and Chen made
use of the vision, cooperative land marks, INS and altitude
indicator to get landing information for unmanned combatSAA & BUAA. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
Fig. 1 Flow diagram of landing program.
Fig. 2 Relationship between different coordinate system.
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method.13 Diao et al. can designed a visual aided landing sys-
tem for UAVs in which feature points were extracted to get
information of posture, combined with inertial navigation sys-
tem for other landing parameters.14 Pan and Ma did the re-
search on landing technology by the combination of single
and dual cameras and worked on image matching and recon-
struction to get the depth information for landing.15 Yang
et al. solved this problem with using Canny operator and
Hough transform on runway image.16 Zhang et al. used AHRS
and ARM to achieve the autonomous ﬂight control of the qua-
drotor.17 And Tang et al. employed the least-median-squares
(LMS) algorithm to diminish the inﬂuence of noise and to im-
prove the robustness.18
Most of the above methods are not suitable for the condi-
tion of low-visibility and bad weather, hence cannot meet the
requirements for autonomous landing of UAVs precisely in
all weather. Our research group used a cooperative target
which emitted infrared light on ground19,20 to avoid the impact
of bad weather.
However, because of the image blurring, the position of the
cooperative points cannot be obtained accurately, and the pose
estimation algorithms based on the feature points have low
precision. In this research, the pose estimation algorithm of
UAV is proposed based on feature lines of the cooperative ob-
ject for autonomous landing. The airborne infrared vision sys-
tem is employed to recognize the cooperative target which
emits infrared light on the ground, and the pose estimation
algorithm uses a method based on the feature lines and vanish-
ing lines to estimate the position and orientation information
for the UAVs’ autonomy navigation and landing guidance.
The infrared light can avoid the impact of bad weather, while
the feature lines and vanishing line are not sensitive to the im-
age blurring. Hence this method is more suitable for autono-
mous landing of UAVs in all weathers.
2. System design
We present a method based on long-range (8–12 lm) infrared
imaging vision systems and T-shaped cooperative target on
ground, which emit infrared light actively so as to overcome
the problem of bad weather. The inertial navigation system
or other navigation systems, such as satellite navigation system
navigates UAV to the landing site independently. When it
comes close to the landing site, the aircraft sends a radio signal
to control the T-shaped cooperative target on ground to emit a
speciﬁc infrared light. The airborne infrared vision system de-
tects and identiﬁes the cooperative target, then obtains the
UAVs’ extrinsic parameters relative to the landing site through
the geometric information in image of T-shaped cooperative
target. The ﬂight control system controls the aircraft to land
precisely based on these parameters. Flow diagram of landing
program is shown in Fig. 1.
3. Algorithm description
Tsai calibration method takes the problem of lens’ distortion
into account, so it has high precision. The core idea of this
method is Tsai algorithm, which is a two-step calibration
method. The ﬁrst step is to use the method of least squares
to solve equations for the external parameters and the secondstep is to solve the internal parameters. If there is radial distor-
tion in the lens, all parameters will be calculated with the help
of nonlinear optimization methods. These parameters include
the required attitude angles and location information. How-
ever, this method is based on the precise detection of the fea-
ture points of the cooperative target, and a small deviations
of the detection will cause a large deviations in the estimate
of the position and orientation information. So this paper pre-
sents a method based on feature lines of the cooperative target
to estimate the posture of UAV accurately.
3.1. Camera calibration
As shown in Fig. 2, WCS is a world coordinate system and the
xw–yw plane is parallel to ground; CCS is a camera coordinate
system, which represents the camera mounted on the ﬂight
vehicle; ICS is an image coordinate system, which is a
two-dimensional coordinate system and f is the focal length
of camera. The relationship between CCS and WCS coordi-
















where R is the rotation matrix of the camera coordinate system
relative to the world coordinate system. It contains three inde-
pendent variables: rolling angle /, pitch angle h and yaw angle
w. T is the three-dimensional translation vector from the world
coordinate to the camera coordinate system. The relationship
between ICS and CCS coordinate systems is
ICS-CCS : xI ¼ xc
yc
 f; zI ¼ zc
yc
 f ð2Þ
The rotation matrix is as follows:
R ¼
cos/ cosw sin h sin/ sinw cos/ sinwþ sin h sin/ cosw  cos h sin/
 cos h sinw cos h cosw sin h












5, A, B, C,
D, E, F, G, H and I are the corresponding elements of the rota-
tion matrix R. T= [tx ty tz]
T, which is the ICS coordinate of
the origin in the WCS, tx, ty and tz are the offset in the direc-
tion of x, y and z respectively.
We can calculate rotation matrix R and translation matrix
T through the Tsai algorithm which uses the coordinates in
ICS and WCS of the ten points in the cooperation target.
We could get the pitch angle, roll angle and yaw angle if we
know the value of rotation matrix R.ðx1; z1Þ ¼
Aðxp  txÞ þ Bðyp  tyÞ  Ctz
Dðxp  txÞ þ Eðyp  tyÞ  Ftz
 f; Gðxp  txÞ þHðyp  tyÞ  Itz
Dðxp  txÞ þ Eðyp  tyÞ  Ftz
 f
 !
ð4Þ3.2. Pose estimation for UAV based on cooperative target
Fig. 3 shows two parallel lines of the cooperative target which
are L11, L12, L21 and L22. It is supposed that the vanishingFig. 3 Two parallel lines of the cooperative object.
Fig. 4 Angle of yaw.points of these two parallel lines are v1(x1, z1) (the coordinates
in ICS of v1 which is calculated from L11 and L12) and v2(x2, z2)
(the coordinates in ICS of v2 which is calculated from L21and
L22). When connecting these two points, we could get the van-
ishing line. The equations of the lines are
L11 : y ¼ k1xþ b1; z ¼ 0
L21 : y ¼ k2xþ b2; z ¼ 0

ð3Þ
where k1, k2, b1 and b2 are all the order.
The point p(xp, yp, 0) (the coordinates in WCS of p) is in the
line of L11. From Eqs. (1) and (2), we getIf ypﬁ1 and xp = (yp  b1)/k1,
ðx1; z1Þ ¼ Aþ Bk1
Dþ Ek1  f;
GþHk1
Dþ Ek1  f
 
ðx2; z2Þ ¼ Aþ Bk2
Dþ Ek2  f;
GþHk2





Connect v1 with v2, and put the real value of A–I in rotation
matrix of the camera coordinate system into it, the vanishing
line equation can be obtained:
x sin/ z cos/ f tan h ¼ 0 ð6Þ
Here we get the slope of the vanishing line which is tangent
of roll angle i.e. k= tan / .
From Fig. 4, the broken line is the axis of the image, the so-
lid line is the main axis of the cooperative object, and the angle
between these two lines is the yaw angle. We computed otherFig. 5 Extraction of characteristic lines.
Fig. 6 Histogram of line segmentation and the result of the
extraction of characteristic lines.
Use of land’s cooperative object to estimate UAV’s pose for autonomous landing 1501parameters by four points of the parallel lines, and substituted
the four intersections of two parallel lines into the equations of
the CCS-WCS (Eq. (1)) and ICS-CCS (Eq. (2)). Hence the rela-
tive target coordinates, elevation angle h and the translation(a) Error curve a
Fig. 7 Comparison resultsmatrix T can be obtained between aircraft and cooperative
target.
3.3. Extractions of characteristic lines
In our method, we need at least two sets of parallel lines to
solve three attitude angles and the position of UAV relative
to the runway. lhead1, lhead2, lleft2 and lright2 as the two groups
of lines are chosen and are shown in Fig. 5. Boundaries of
cooperative targets are extracted.
Point p11 is the centroid of cooperative target, laxis1 the prin-
cipal axis of co-target, and laxis2 the secondary axis of co-tar-
get. Points p12 and p13 are the intersections of laxis1 and the
contour of cooperative target. Points p14 and p15 are the inter-
sections of laxis2 and the contour of cooperative target. The
points p1–p10 are separately the intersections of each side of
the ‘‘T’’. The contour begins from p1, and end with p1 in the
direction of clockwise.
(1) Steps to ﬁnd out the points p12 and p13
First we search a few nearest points of laxis1 in the contour
of the cooperative target and denoted them. Then, we calculate
the distance between the points and the centroid of cooperative
Target. The smallest one is p12, and the fellow is p13.t 500 mm high 
of the two algorithms.
(b) Error curve at 1000 mm high 
Fig. 7 (continued)
1502 G. Xu et al.(2) Steps to ﬁnd out points p14 and p15
We can use the above method to ﬁnd out two original
points p14 and p15, because they are the nearest points to the
secondary axis.
Then, we make the points of p12 and p13 as the cutoff points
and divide the contour chain into two partsR1 andR2.R1 begins
with p12 in clockwise direction until the point is prior to p13. R2
begins with p13 in clockwise direction until the point is prior to
p12. Finally, p14 and p15 are found respectively in R2 and R1.
(3) Steps to ﬁnd out lhead1, lleft2 and lright2
lhead1 is ﬁtted out through the point of p12 and the partial
points near p12. lleft2 is ﬁtted out through the point of p14
and the partial points near p14. lright2 is ﬁtted out through
the point of p15 and the partial points near p15.
(4) Steps to ﬁnd out lhead2, lright1, lleft1 and ltail
Point p12 is served as the initial position to calculate the dis-
tance between the points of the cooperative target and the line
lhead1 from the right. The number of the curve points and the dis-
tance is obtained. Lines lhead2, lright1, lleft1 and ltail are differentiated
by the threshold to remove some points at the beginning and end
of each line. These points are used to ﬁt into lines.3.4. Line segmentation
In Step (4) of the feature points extraction, the distances be-
tween points of the contour band and the line lhead1 are calcu-
lated, making the distance as the horizontal axis and the
number of points of the contour as the vertical axis. The
two-dimensional curve is shown in Fig. 6(a).
Analysis shows that if the distance between the point and
the line lhead1 is close to zero, the point will belong to line lhead1.
The points located on the second peak of the curve are the
points of line lhead2. The points lying on the third peak of
the curve are the points of line ltail1. The points whose distances
are between the above ones belong to the lines of lright1 and
lleft1. Thus, it is feasible to distinguish the distinct lines of coop-
erate target with the help of the above method. The result of
the extraction of characteristic lines is show in Fig. 6(b).
4. Experiments and discussion
4.1. Contrast tests with simulation images
In order to compare the line-feature and the points-feature
algorithms, we simulated different linear and angular posi-
tions, the results of the height 500 mm and 1000 mm are shown
in Fig. 7. The ﬁgures’ abscissas represent serial number of 10
Use of land’s cooperative object to estimate UAV’s pose for autonomous landing 1503different poses, the ordinates in the ﬁgures of pitch angle, roll
angle and yaw angle represent the attitude angle whose unit is
0. The ordinates in the ﬁgures of x-coordinate, y-coordinate
and z-coordinate represent the deviation of position parameter
whose unit is mm. From the ﬁgures, we ﬁnd that the pose (a) Infrared images
Fig. 8 Results of experiments westimation algorithm based on line feature has a higher preci-
sion than the pose estimation algorithm based on points fea-
ture does. What is more, the error of the pose estimation
algorithm based on points feature increases obviously with
the height, while the line-feature not. at different postures 
ith actual cooperative targets.
b The poses parameters’ error 
Fig. 8 (continued)
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For engineering applications, we made experiments with the
actual cooperative targets. At different altitudes and differ-
ent postures, we took photos of infrared cooperative target;
the pictures are shown as Fig. 8(a). Different parameters
are calculated from the captured images and the errors of
the calculated values are shown in Fig. 8(b).
The images of Fig. 8(b) are the curves which show the
errors of pitch angle, Roll angle, Yaw angle, Z-axis offset,
Y-axis offset and the X-axis offset against the change of
altitude.
From the ﬁgures above, we can get the conclusion that the
deviation of UAV’s angle and position parameters increase as
the height increases which is in accordance with the actual
condition, and the accurate of the method we proposed
could meet the basic requirements for UAV’s autonomous
landing. The method takes almost 300 ms with the Pentium
4 computer, and we are trying to optimize it to be a real-time
algorithm.5. Conclusions
(1) The closer to the target the UAV is, the lower the error
is. The errors in the estimation of position and orienta-
tion of UAV are basically small enough and can meet
the basic requirements for autonomous landing.
(2) Compared with OA Yakimenko’s method, this method
has simpler calculation and higher precision and is more
reliable. Compared with Chen and Diao’s methods, all
the needed information for landing can only be obtained
from the visual system. Compare with X Pan’s method,
the calculation is simpler, and the result is more
accurate.
(3) However, it also needs some future work to optimize the
algorithm to improve its real-time performance.Acknowledgment
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